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ABSTRACT
Content-Based Copy Detection (CBCD) of digital videos is an im-
portant research field that aims at the identification of modified
copies of an original clip, e.g., on the Internet. In this application,
the video content is uniquely identified by the content itself, by
extracting some compact features that are robust to a certain set of
video transformations. Given the huge amount of data present in
online video databases, the computational complexity of the feature
extraction and comparison is a very important issue. In this paper,
a landmark based multi-dimensional scaling technique is proposed
to speed up the detection procedure which is based on exhaustive
search and the MPEG-7 Dominant Color Descriptor. The method
is evaluated under the MPEG Video Signature Core Experiment
conditions, and simulation results show impressive time savings at
the cost of a slightly reduced detection performance.
Index Terms— Content-Based Copy Detection, Earth Mover’s
Distance, Dominant Color, Multi-Dimensional Scaling.
1. INTRODUCTION
Video content proliferation on the Internet is increasing at an impres-
sive rate. It is common to find many copies of the same video content
on different web sites, possibly modified by some video processing
transformations for various reasons depending on the intended use.
This fact naturally poses several challenges to copyright-oriented ap-
plications, such as copy deterrence (e.g., content tracking), but also
to less critical applications, e.g., video copy retrieval in an online
database.
To solve this problem, a possible solution is to actively process
the video content before its distribution by embedding an impercepti-
ble digital watermark which, if its robustness against video process-
ing and/or tampering is granted, can be retrieved at a later time by
an authorized entity to uniquely identify the (eventually modified)
content origin and/or its owner.
Content-Based Copy Detection is an alternative to digital water-
marking which is passive in nature and therefore does not require
any pre-processing of the content. Instead of embedding external in-
formation to identify the considered video content, the content itself
is used to assess whether a copy is present in a given video collec-
tion, much like a fingerprint is able to uniquely identify a human
being using a fingerprint database. For this reason, the extraction of
a given set of features from the content to uniquely identify itself and
its modified copies is called fingerprinting.
In a standard CBCD framework, the purpose of the copy de-
tection system is, given a query video (also called copy), to find the
video (also called original clip) where the query has been taken from,
even if the query has been attacked (that is it has been edited, modi-
fied, re-encoded, etc.), or the query has been immersed in a dummy
video, or both. An additional information the system should provide
is the start and end positions of the query in the detected original
clip. Both the MPEG community (Video Signature Tool, [1]) and
the TRECVid campaign [2] are interested in CBCD.
To design a CBCD system, it is necessary to select a set of fea-
tures that must be able to correctly identify the original video clip
from which the query has been extracted, at the same time limiting
the false alarm rate (this is called the uniqueness property). Clearly,
these features should be robust to the modifications potentially ap-
plied to the considered video content. Given the huge size of video
data that must be processed, CBCD systems may have to rely on
compactly representable features that are both easily extractable and
comparable by means of a computationally inexpensive metric. Oth-
erwise, a clever way to evaluate feature distances must be envisioned
to obtain an acceptable detection time, thus making the detection
process more practical.
Several techniques have been proposed to solve the problem of
CBCD. They can be divided into two main groups, namely those
relying on global descriptors and those based on local descriptors.
The first kind of descriptors is extracted from the whole frame. An
example of a global descriptor is the ordinal measure [3] [4], which
consists in dividing the image into small blocks and then sorting
each block depending on its average gray level. The signature is the
rank of each block. Other global descriptors are, for example, the
YUV color histogram of each frame [5] or the block-based motion
direction [4].
The main disadvantage of global descriptors is the lack of ro-
bustness against some attacks, for example caption insertion and
geometric transformations, such as zoom, crop and letter-box. To
deal with this problem, the approaches based on local descriptors
compute the features only on selected points of a frame, also called
points of interest, which can be detected, for example, by Harris in-
terest point detector [6] or by the frame SIFT descriptor [7]. In [8],
some points of interest are tracked along the video sequence to re-
duce the amount of information and to take into account both spatial,
temporal and dynamic behaviors of the local descriptor. The main
drawback of the methods based on local features is their high com-
putational cost.
Regardless of the kind of descriptor, robustness against process-
ing, uniqueness and compactness are not the only challenges the sys-
tem has to cope with; another main problem in CBCD applications
is the time needed for feature extraction and matching due to the
need to search copies among huge video databases. Many solutions
have been proposed to tackle this problem. Features could be ex-
tracted only in keyframes and not on the whole original video and
on the query, and some fast techniques can be used to speed up fea-
ture extraction and matching. The technique described in [9], for
example, works in the compressed domain computing the full DCT
coefficients directly from block DCT coefficients. The signature is
the ordinal measure of some low-middle frequency full DCT coeffi-
cients.
In this work, we argue that it is possible for CBCD to use fea-
tures with complex distances by using multi-dimensional scaling
(MDS) techniques (see [10] [11]) to approximate the real distances
in a much shorter computational time. We apply a MDS method as
a part of a fully functional CBCD system, thus pointing out that fea-
tures with expensive metrics could still be effectively used, e.g., for
incorporation in a multi-feature based system, without having to dis-
card them because of their computational complexity. To prove our
point, in our copy detection system we will employ a global, frame-
based feature described in the MPEG-7 standard, that describes a
sizable pool of features proposed for retrieval applications.
Using MPEG-7 terminology, a Descriptor (D) is a possible rep-
resentation of a feature. One feature can be represented by many De-
scriptors. For example the feature ”color” can be represented by De-
scriptors Dominant Color, Color Layout, etc. In this work we have
used the Dominant Color (DC) Descriptor and the computationally
expensive Earth Mover’s Distance (EMD) as the metric [12]. Since
we are interested in applying multi-dimensional scaling techniques
to simplify feature comparison, we consider a simple approach to
copy detection based on exhaustive feature search. In this paper we
do not employ any further strategy to speed up the detection, such
as hierarchical comparison, so that we can properly evaluate the pro-
posed system in terms of time saving.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the DC
Descriptor and the EMD metric. Section 3 presents both the ex-
haustive search technique and a particular MDS algorithm used to
decrease the overall computational cost. The MDS method is briefly
explained in Section 4. How the system fares in terms of compu-
tational time and detection performances is reported in Section 5.
Conclusive remarks are drawn in Section 6.
2. FEATURE DESCRIPTION
The feature considered in this work is the color information present
in the video. In particular, the Dominant Color Descriptor is adopted,
following its definition and implementation as given in the MPEG-7
Standard [13], [14]. This Descriptor specifies a set of dominant col-
ors, that in general could be computed on a still image or on a video
frame. In our case, the Descriptor is obtained for each whole I-frame
of the considered video. More specifically, the Descriptor consists
of the representative colors and their percentages in the region, plus
spatial coherency and color variance for each dominant color. The
standard also specifies how to appropriately quantize and store the
Descriptors (the bit format).
In order to compute this Descriptor, the colors present in the
given I-frame are first clustered following a normative algorithm by
which a small number of representative colors (up to 8, that is the
value we used in this work) and the relative percentages of these
colors are calculated. As an option, the variances of the colors as-
signed to a given dominant color could also be computed. A spatial
coherency value is also computed that differentiates between large
color blobs versus colors that are spread all over the image.
To evaluate the distance (dissimilarity) between two frames I1
and I2, described by their DCs, the MPEG-7 standard proposes a
non-normative distance that employs all the Descriptor components
above. In this paper we have adopted the Earth Mover’s Distance
(EMD), described in [12], which only uses the dominant colors
histogram (the LUV triplets and their associated percentages) and
which has been proved to be more suitable for this problem. The
EMD represents a distance measure between two statistical distri-
butions and, in informal terms, reflects the minimal amount of work
that must be performed to transform one distribution into the other
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Fig. 1. Sliding window approach for exhaustive feature comparison.
by moving ”distribution mass” around, once a cost metric for the
latter operation is provided. This is known in literature as a special
case of the transportation problem from linear optimization, for
which efficient solution algorithms are available. In our case, the
underlying cost function is the Euclidean distance in the LUV color
domain, which is both cheap and perceptually significant. Nonethe-
less, the EMD is significantly more computationally expensive than
simpler distances such as standard Lp metrics.
3. SYSTEM OVERVIEW: LMDS FOR EMD ESTIMATION
The most straightforward approach to design a copy detection sys-
tem is the exhaustive feature comparison, performed by evaluating
the distance between the Descriptors associated to the considered
query and the Descriptors associated to a sliding window of the same
duration in the original video clip, as depicted in Figure 1. For the
i-th video of the database, the feature vector
−−→
DCi is first extracted
from the I-frames Iij , j = 0, . . . , T
i (T i is the the number of I-
frames of the i-th video), as well as the query feature vector
−−→
DCq .
Then, a distance vector
−→
D i is calculated for every time position;
each component is obtained averaging the local distances given by
the EMD metric operator. As the Group Of Pictures size value is
not constant, each local distance is calculated between each I-frame
of the query and the closest I-frame in the sliding window (original
video) in time. Last, for every distance vector
−−→
DCi, the best can-
didate (minimum distance) is chosen and then a single, global min-
imum is retained (in a more complex environment, this two-stage
minimum search allows to provide, if necessary, a variable number
of answers associated with a single query depending on the distance
values).
As already pointed out in Section 1, the problem of this approach
lies in its computational complexity, especially for large databases
and complex metrics like the EMD. In this work, we propose to use
multi-dimensional scaling to achieve significant time savings while
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Fig. 2. LMDS method applied to the sliding window exhaustive
approach.
at the same time preserving good performance in terms of copy de-
tection. Multi-dimensional scaling is used in data analysis applica-
tions as a metric-preserving dimensionality reduction process. Given
a collection of N objects and a N × N matrix containing the dis-
tances between the objects according to a specific metric, MDS al-
gorithms try to extract a k-dimensional (k << N ) Euclidean em-
bedding which preserves at best the input metric.
The idea is to consider the features extracted from the video
database as the input objects, and then to perform MDS to find the
eigenvectors set that allows to project the features in an Euclidean
space. The query features are then projected on the same space and
hence the sliding window search can be performed using the stan-
dard Euclidean distance instead of the much heavier EMD. MDS
is performed according to the technique presented in [15], which is
briefly recapped in Section 4. Consequently, the EMD step in Figure
1 is replaced by a feature projection in the k-dimensional Euclidean
space and a standard L2 metric computation, as depicted in Figure 2,
and the output is an estimated distance vector with components eDij
which undergoes the same minimum search process as before.
4. LMDS ALGORITHM
As opposed to classical MDS algorithms, which are still computa-
tionally expensive for large collections of objects, we adopted the
algorithm based on landmark points described in [15]. First, a small
number n of objects are randomly selected and classical MDS is
performed on this subset. Then, the coordinates of all the other ob-
jects are obtained by triangulating their position using the distances
to the landmark points only. A focal point is the selection of the
landmark points, and many strategies could be envisioned. Random
selection is anyway cheap and yet effective and is employed here.
More sophisticated approaches of landmark selection are under con-
sideration for future improvements.
More in detail, given the n × n matrix ∆n of squared EMD
distances between the random landmark feature points (DCs taken
from random I-frames in the video database), a mean-centered inner-
product matrix Bn is computed as Bn = − 12Hn∆nHn, where
|Hn|ij = δij − 1n . Then, to obtain a k-dimensional embedding,
the k largest positive eigenvalues of Bn are taken, which we indi-
cate with λi, i = 1, . . . , k. Negative eigenvalues account for the
non-Euclidean part of the distance matrix ∆n. The embedding ma-
trix Lk rows are given by
√
λi · ~viT , where ~viT are the associated
eigenvectors. Last, the pseudo-inverse transpose matrix L#k of Lk
can be readily evaluated; in fact, its rows are given by ~viT /
√
λi. To
embed a DC feature point a taken from an I-frame Ia, that is to say to
find its coordinate vector ~xa in the k-dimensional Euclidean space,
one need only to compute ~xa = − 12L#k (~δa − ~δu) (the ”Euclidean
projection” process in Figure 2), where ~δa is the vector containing
the squared EMD distances between the features of a and those of
the n landmark features and ~δu is the mean column of ∆n. It is im-
portant to note that the computation of the projection matrix L#k has
to be performed only once for a given database.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section we present some results of the experimental evalua-
tion, according to the criteria specified in [1]. Regarding the video
data set, MPEG community provided 1900 original videos and 545
queries (here we are considering Direct queries, that is those not im-
mersed in a dummy video). The attacks on the queries are reported in
the first column of Table 1. Each query has been attacked at different
levels of modification, where applicable (Light, Medium, Heavy). In
this work we only considered Light levels as in the MPEG evalua-
tion procedure. However, for this experiment we did not employ
the identification approach proposed in [1], which aims at setting
a global threshold to differentiate between false and true detection
when a query is compared with a given video clip. Instead, we veri-
fied that the video with the smallest distance with respect to the given
query is indeed the true one as in classical retrieval scenarios.
The parameters of our method are the number n of landmark
features and the number k of eigenvalues λi to retain. For the latter,
we could simply use all the positive eigenvalues, obtaining the max-
imum admissible value for k, or limit the maximum spectral radius
(i.e., the maximum eigenvalue divided by the minimum eigenvalue)
of the eigenvectors sub-matrix, thus excluding some of the smaller
eigenvalues (associated with the less significant Euclidean coordi-
nates). In Table 2 the values of the various landmarks number n and
consequent subspace dimensions k used in this work are reported.
Detection performance of both the EMD metric and its approx-
imated version using LMDS are illustrated in Table 1. The former
represents the technological limit of the DC feature, since the ex-
haustive search is the best method, although the most computational
expensive and thus impractical. Note that in the case of camera cap-
ture attack LMDS achieves better results because a single weak miss
becomes a true positive due to poor overall estimation for this par-
ticular modification. As it can be observed, using n = 20 induces
a sharp decrease in performance because the subspace has too small
Attacks EMD
LMDS
∞ 105 104 Max spectral radius
20 50 150 250 20 50 150 250 20 50 150 250 N. of landmarks (n)
Analog VCR recording 66.4 0.2 55.7 0 0 45.1 55.7 62.3 63.5 45.1 55.7 63.0 64.8
Brightness change 93.8 0.4 83.5 0.6 0.9 79.1 83.5 85.9 85.9 79.1 83.5 85.7 86.4
Capture on camera 1.1 0.4 1.3 0.2 0.2 1.1 1.3 1.3 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.1 1.3
I/P conversion 75.8 0 65.7 0.4 0.2 55.4 65.7 69.0 71.0 55.4 65.7 70.1 71.9
Monochrome conversion 2.4 0.4 1.5 0.2 0 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.8 1.8
Resolution reduction 74.7 0.2 66.2 0.6 0.2 56.7 66.2 70.3 71.2 56.7 66.2 70.1 72.3
Severe compression 74.3 0.5 61.4 0.2 0.2 53.5 61.4 65.5 68.1 53.5 61.4 67.4 69.5
Text/logo overlay 73.8 0.2 63.5 0.2 0.2 54.5 63.5 66.2 68.6 54.5 63.5 69.2 69.9
Table 1. Detection performance comparison between EMD method and LMDS method with different k (expressed in percentages).
Max spectral radius N. of landmarks (n)
20 50 150 250
∞ 15 28 80 124
105 14 28 78 122
104 14 28 75 117
Table 2. Euclidean subspace dimension k depending on n and the
maximum spectral radius.
Max spectral radius N. of landmarks (n)
20 50 150 250
∞ 34.5 24.2 10.1 6.3
105 37.4 24.2 10.6 6.5
104 37.4 24.2 11.0 6.9
Table 3. Time savings ratio (EMD method time divided by LMDS
method time) depending on n and the maximum spectral radius.
dimensionality. Using larger values of n without limiting the spec-
tral radius, on the other hand, reduces the performance because small
eigenvalues result in noise amplification for the associated coordi-
nates since the distance matrix is not Euclidean. Other than that,
higher n are beneficial, though obviously more expensive. It can be
seen that using a small number of dimensions still guarantees perfor-
mance close to those of the real metric, hence the Dominant Color
feature could be effectively used, e.g., in a multi-feature CBCD sys-
tem.
As for time savings, they are shown in Table 3 under the same
conditions used for Table 2. Using LMDS allows to save an impres-
sive amount of time even with a limited video data set. These figures
could be even more significant for larger databases and are expected
to be confirmed even with search methods smarter than exhaustive
comparison.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have shown how the MDS technique based on land-
mark points can be effectively employed to reduce the computational
complexity of the Dominant Color feature comparison using an ex-
pensive distance like the EMD. We tested our system in a CBCD
framework, under the MPEG-VST Core Experiment conditions, and
we obtained significant speed-up in the detection process at the price
of a minor performance degradation. We plan to use this method,
possibly improved in the landmark selection side, to incorporate this
and other suitable features in a multi-feature CBCD system.
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